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H w  i w r  t i l i n g s  s a f e  a d v e r t i s e d  b y  
m rdbants t o t  Advertisements keep 
yon abreast o f the times. Read them! 'CedarrMe Steroid. Advertising is news, as maefe i i  the headlines on the front pfl#fc Often it is of more significance to ycwu
BSFTY-THIRD YEAR No. 40.
S H H iif t  I C T T C DIftfo LfclltK
FROM STATE 
OHW IENTS
COLUMBUS, Ohio.—The report of 
* Secretary of State Clarence, J. Brown 
; to  the Governor and General Assembly 
of the State of Ohio for the year end* 
ing June 30, 1020, will be received 
from the printer within a  few weeks. 
Its  compilation has required a  great 
: deal of statistical labor and in add! 
‘rtion to covering the various divisions 
of Secretary Brown's office, it includes 
•a roster of municipal .and township 
officials. I t  is a  valuable reference 
r . hook for all public officials as well as 
those interested in incorporation mat* 
-ters and institutional statistics.
..........  ■ ■ -• . ^  * '—  *  * .........■*- ...................
The Capital City will be the mqcca 
of political leaders of'both dominant 
parties both this' and next 'week for 
'th e  Republican platform convention 
:will he in session September I I  and 12 
■ :and the Democratic convention on 
. September 16. After that headquar- 
;tera Will be established in Columbus 
and the campaign will get under way.
’ There promises to be much activity 
'from that time on until election day.
*■ ■■. ■
Work on the new state office build* 
Ihg la expected to begin not later than 
October 1 , providing tabulation of the 
bids of contractors can be completed 
by the architects for the meeting of 
;the commission to be held Tuesday,
. 'September 23. 'There are more than 
' 35 bids and the first work to  be. an* 
nounced will be fo r.th e  wrecking of 
o f  thebulldings on the site and for the 
base work to  follow. A
1 Prisoners are moving into new quar­
ters. in the cell blocks which are al­
most completed a t the Ohio Peniten­
tiary. These are fireproofed and mod­
ernized and there will be no repetition 
of the fire which occurred on Monday 
following Easter. Work oh the new 
lireprpof industrial building is being 
' rushed and when completed will re­
place the old shops which have been a  
menace as fire hazards for many years; 
'The prison population in the West 
Spring institution is now slightly in 
excess of 4,100.
'■»' * « . *
GoveraoCMyere Y, Copper, Secre-
* %  W*id win
.take part fa th e  dedication of th e %% 
brick highway on route No. 3, better 
known as the C. C. C., northeast of 
. Loudonville on Wednesday,. Septem­
ber 10. This p a rt of the highway is 
ealled. the Wooater-Loudonville. toad. 
The dedication no doubt will ^ attract 
1 m.targe crowd of residents.along that 
popular thoroughfare. Director Wai(l 
.announces September SO as the next
.date fo r highway contract lettings.
* * m
Tkia la the season of hay fever, a 
disease due to an inherited sensitivity 
of the mucous membrane of the eye, 
nOee and bronchial tubes, to eub- 
itatiws tha t are entirely innoxious to 
the hormal individual, according to 
experts of the United States Public 
HeAHh Service, I t  is estimated that 
in this country there are 6,000,QOO 
people who suffer from hay fever and 
asthma; the suffering and depression 
experienced by the patient are* very 
much under-estimated by those.who 
are fortunate enough to escape these 
conditions. Dr. Chas. A* Neal, Direc­
tor of the State Department of Health 
- state* th a t since m ethodsahd exact 
means of determining* the exciting 
cause of symptoms in both hay fever 
and asthma have become.known, the 
feramrly hopeless situation has been 
cbk&dtd. Card of the'disease has been 
taken by Specialists who devote their 
entire H int be the work. Henceforth, 
with some reservations, hay fever and 
asthma must be regarded as s t  least 
controllable and in many cases cur­
able.
• * *
County fairs are drawing an excel­
lent attendance over the state accord­
ing to  reports received by Hon. I. L.
' Holderman, President of the Ohio Fair 
Managers. Eleven fairs  are being 
held) this week while, six are scheduled 
for next they being Ashland, Auglaize, 
Columbiana, Harrison, Warren and 
Wyandot, All have large racing en­
tries with premise of crowded exhibits 
in all departments.
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PRICE, $1,50 A  YEAR
Mrs. Ghmer Tate,
W ife o f Sheriff, 
Died Sunday N ight
Mrs. Amy Norris Tate, w ife ' of 
{Sheriff Ohmer Tate, died a t the Mc­
Clellan hospital Sunday -night, after, 
having been stricken suddenly ill Sat-; 
urday evening. Death was due to. 
paralysis which is supposed to have 
been the cause of high blood pressure. 
@o fa r  as known Mrs, Tate was in her 
usual good health andther sudden 111- 
aess and -consequent' death waa not 
only a  great shock, to her husband, but 
to allw ho knew her.
During Sunday Mr. Tate and two 
slaters of the deceased, Misses Agnes 
and Effie Norris, spent most of the 
day a t  the hospital, and le ft the hospi­
tal about 9:30 believing she. was 
slightly- Improved. Later a hemorrage 
of the stomach developed and relatives 
were hastily summoned, reaching the 
bedside but a few minutes before; her 
death.
-Mrs, Tate, was born in Frazeya- 
burgh, Ohio, coming to Xenia with 
her parents when a  child. She was 
married to Mr. Tate on Jtme 20, 1923. 
She.vraa a member of Trinity M. E 
church >and the Lai Bagh and Sarah 
M. (Shew Missionary Societies; Pythian 
Sisters, and the women's auxiliary of 
the Joseph P. Foody Post, American 
Legion.
Surviving, are her husband, and- two 
sisters . Being matron of the county 
jail Mrs. Tate took much Interest* in 
the prisoners and devoted a  great deal 
of her time to their welfare and. com­
fort. This task is thought to have had 
much to do with the sudden break 
down of her health.
The funeral seryice was conducted 
from the residence Wednesday after­
noon and burial took place in Wood 
land cemetery.
The School Bell
Home Care For
Sick Depicted
Nineteen township project leaders 
representing nine townships in Greene 
County attended the first lesson in the 
project, “home care of the sick," given 
Friday in the courthouse assembly 
room by Miss Wanda Przyluska, 
health specialist of Ohio State Univer­
sity. .
Miss Przyluska will conduct another 
class here early in October, and town- 
Rift he 
ling to I
agent. Leaders who attended F r id h ^  
class here are:
GEORGE LITTLE DECLINES 
COMMISSIONER APPOINTMENT
George Little^ Xenia manufacturer, 
banker and prominent business men 
whe was offered a  sea., on the City 
Commission, has declined as he states 
In his letter, Min justice to his business 
atwociatee.”
M rs.!Jessie Turnbuile 
and Mrs. C. C. Kyle, Cedarville; Mrs. 
Horace Ferguson and Mrs. Lawrence 
Manor, Beavercreek; Mrs. Anna Krug, 
and Mrs. Wildred Watkins, Spring 
Valley; Mrs, Kate Rudduck, Caesar 
creek; Mrs. J . R. Kimber, Mias Eliza­
beth McCurren, Mrs. E. A. Drake and 
Mrs. Clarence Baynard,* Xenia; Mrs. 
James Rue and Mrs. H arry Smith, 
Bath; Miss Margaret Lackey, Mrs, 
Ada Lillick, Rossi Mrs. Charles Leech, 
Mrs. C, D. Hite, Silvercreek; Mrs. Carl 
Corry, Miss Lenore Northup, Miami.
Greene County Has 
Three New Members
, Of 852 candidates, 624 passed the 
State Bar examination held recently 
in Columbus and in the successful list 
were three from Greene county.
Marcus W. Shoup, son ' of the late 
Judge Marcus Shoup, a graduate of 
the college of law, Cincinnati Univer­
sity, will be associated with Marcus 
McCallister, Republican nominee for 
prosecutor, in the practice of law.
| Carl S. Merrick, Alpha, O. S. U. and 
graduate of the Dayton Y. M. C. A. 
Night School, also passed the state 
test. He .has been clerk of the Beaver­
creek township schools for several 
years, and also a salesman for the 
Standard Oil Company in Dayton.
Charles F. Points, Jr., A member of 
the faculty of the Normal and Indus­
trial Department, Wilbsrforce, a  gta-
Dignity of Wo: 
American
1 ■
M ustVote On
‘Electric Light Levy
A summary ofthe? chapter?# activi­
ties since May mchldi^g ptm annuil 
picnic, on Flag Day and ike dunchean 
:in - August: to:-the ^Gom^t^af iSafety; 
the regent Mrs, -Hi C, iAultman, 
hostess; .a t which -timy. chairman of
committees were sppoiotedand th e ' :For many years funds to pay for 
programs for Tthe year;wae*^uUined. *treet H a tin g  have been raised by
Council in. session last Friday night 
paited. a  > resolution to place the pro­
position of voting for a one mill tax 
fdr electric street lights, this being 
the* last year of'the five year period 
approved by *the electors five years
Rev* H. C. Gurmett 
Assigned to Church 
In Plain City
’The Ohio Conference of the Metb 
odist Episcopal church closed its an­
nual "aeasion in Oxford on Monday at 
which time assignments of pastors 
were made. Rev. Jesse Swank, Day- 
ton, who has been district superinten 
dent, will be succeeded by Rev, J . G. 
BickeJ, Columbus, who has been pas­
tor pf the North Church in that city. 
Rev, Swank goes to Central Methodist 
Episcopal church in Springfield,
Rev, H. E. Beardsley has been trans­
ferred 'from Troy to Trinity M. E. 
church in Xenia. Rev. L. A, Washburn 
enters upon his fifth -year a t First 
church, Xenia.
Rev. H. C. Gunnett of the Cedarville 
church will exchange pulpits with Rev. 
C. A. Hutchison of Plain City, 
Bowersville, Rev. Charles Lusk, re­
turned.
Fairfield, Osborn, Rev. "  Charles 
Young, returned. ,
Jamestown, Rev. C. L. Buehler, re­
turned. *
Spring Valley, Rev. R. W. KnoOp, 
returned..
Yellow Springs, Rev., H. A, Sim­
mons. Rev. J, W, Patton of that 
charge, formerly located in Cedarville, 
goes to Ottawa, Ohio.
Rev, S, M. Ingmife, formerly of Ce­
darville,' goes to Bowling Green, Ohio, 
Rev. W. N. Mantle, of New Jasper, 
19 assigned to the Ashville church 
south of Columbus.
Rev. W. E. Putt has. been returned 
to Paulding, Ohio.
Rev. B. E. Stevens was transferred 
from Cincinnati to Greenfield, Ohio,
COLLEGEM D 
WEMSBAYFBfi 
37ffl ISffi
ship meetings wjU b  held in' each
township, accord Miss Ruth Rad Tr iTTr ,n. 1,r._r.1^  _____ ,  „ ...
 riday** Wilberforce University, was the th ird 1 ***
candidate to pass. ''the examination 
from this county.
The “YearBook/Vv«%n 
blue and white tw R h'thM  
cover, includes, The 
D. A. R. Ritual and 
roster, and Roosevelt’s 
—“One flag, the A« 
language, the language; 
aiion of Independence; 
loyalty, to th e '
The monthly pro i irato-
special levy rather than council asking 
for the tax  levy each year! Street 
light is just as essential as police or 
street improvements and has much to 
do with providing protection for the 
town. No one would want to return 
to dark streets. ,
The question will be submitted to 
electors a t the November election as 
t h a t  in years past and of course will 
a n
Automobile Count
For Greene County
Figures just released by Secretary 
of State Clarence J. Brown show the 
number of motor vehicles registered 
in various coantles of Ohio. The reg- 
istration in west central Ohio is as 
follows:
Champaign, 7252; Clark,, 2$/>90; 
Clinton, 6413; Darke,' llj079; Data­
ware, 7604; Fayette, M71; Franklin, 
96,817; Greener 906% Logaa,8146; 
Marion, 12,055; Miami, 14,980; Mont­
gomery, 72,561; Pickaway, 7194; Roes, 
10,902; ghslby, 7623; Unisn, 6786;
*; Wyandot, 6960; Madi-
Cattle Expert
To Be Speaker
L. P. McCann, beef cattle expert 
from Ohio State University, and a rep­
resentative of the feeder cattle divi­
sion of the Kensae City Producers As­
sociation, the chief speaker at a. meet­
ing of Greene County beef cattle men 
held in the courthouse assembly room 
Wednesday evening.
The representative of the Kansas 
City Producers, who was there under 
the auspice* of the Ohio Livestock 
Co-operative Association, described 
the western markets and what feeders 
are .purchasing, which is the best buy, 
and what the market demands.
Mr. McCann discussed the foreign 
and domestic cattle supply, consumers’ 
demands, prices, production, the out­
look, type and other things pertaining 
to the markets.
WarMjfr 7
so iw jp t,
Rude Officer Awakes 
Two Sleeping Visitors
Marshal jfcLsan disturbed two 
sleeping v ls ijn t Sunday, who came to 
iee thetoem  w thout expecting to  visit 
the village jety. They were William 
Burton, Alpha; and Minor Hayriett, 
Spring Valley, both having gone to 
sleep in their autemoblle after an over 
dose of “corn**. Mayor Richards fixed 
the tax a t  $11.60 each, which wee peid.
POST YOUR FARM
We have “No Hunting” signs print­
ed on stock that will withstand all 
kinds of weather, New is the season 
of the year when you should have 
your farm  posted against hunting.
MINISTER ORDAINED
TRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
There will he a  tractor demonstra­
tion on low grade fuel on Tuesday, 
September 16th a t  1:60 p. m. <m the 
Albert Swaby farm on tb* Cedarville 
and Clifton pike, one mile from Clif­
ton, The demonstration la being 
-staged by the Huston-Bickett Co,, 
Xenia, Ohio,
W. N. Mantle, graduate of Cedar 
vllle College last June, was one of 66 
men and women et-dataed in the min­
istry by Blehop Edgar Biafco a t  the 
M. E . Conference in Oxford. Rev. 
Mantle had been In charge of the New 
Jasper congregation for three years, 
coming to this county from Kentucky. 
His wife was Miss Belle Middleton, 
formerly of Cedarville,
WANTED—W asiiifg. o r .day work. 
Mrs. Sherman Raker. Phone Robert 
Taylor.
Greene County Fish, 
Game Com. Picnic
Several hundred people attended the 
annual Greene County Fiah and Game 
Association picnic which was held 
Wednesday on the Keitcr farm four 
miles southeast of Xenia.
A program of contests for men, 
women and children opened a t 9 a. m. 
and dinner was served on the grounds 
a t  noon. Coon races featured the 
moraine program, and trap shooting 
events began a t  12  o’clock, followed 
by rifle and pistol shooting contests, a 
revolver shoot, bait casting contest, 
horse shoe pitching for men and 
women, nail driving and, guessing con­
tests for women.
Livestock Claims Paid 
By Commissioners
The Greene County Commissioners 
have paid live stock claims amounting 
to $897.16. There were 27 claims for 
stock kiUed or Injured by dogs. The 
largest claim was that of J. W. Bill 
myer, Spring Valley, who was allowed 
$106.60,
REV. J. G. C. WEBSTER 
RESIGNS CLIFTON PASTORATE
Rev. J. G. C. Webster, who has been 
pastor of the Clifton United Presby­
terian congregation for a  number of 
years, offered his resignation last .Rab- 
bith. Rev. Webster has not snnmihced 
his future -plans although i t I mx been 
known*for some time that?h#4r*g not 
been in the best of health.
fense are interwoven throughout, i 
In October ws celebrate our 6th
anniversary; a  history of the chapter 
will be given.
November, Address, The State Re­
gent, Mrs. W. L. Tobey, Hamilton, 6 .
December, Annual luncheon arid 
Christmas program.
January, shower fo r Ellis Island and 
vview of bOok ’’Old Lady Shows her 
Metals.” -
February, celebrate Washington’s 
Birthday, Colonial entertainment.
March, Address,' State Chairman of 
Student Loan Fund, Mrs. Clark Huri- 
ticker, Circleville, Ohio. *
April, report of State Conference. 
May, Annual Reports -and election 
'if officers. *
June, Annual Picnic.
The year’s work began Tuesday 
veiling with a meeting at. the home Of 
Mrs. Melvin McMillan.
The regent Mrs. H. S. Aultman pre- 
id ed; roll call, "Summer experiences,” 
The meeting was opened with the 
Ritual. The usual business transacted. 
A report waa made of the sending of 
a well filled Friendship Treasure Cheit 
to a school boy in the Philippine 
slandsi
The committee reported, the new 
approach to Old Massies Creek Ceme- 
,ory, almost completed; the trustees’ 
vant the cemetery sectioned and the 
tames listed.
A surprise feature of the meeting 
and one that was much appreciated 
vas the presence of Dr. W. A< Gallo- 
vay, president of Greene County His- 
orical Society, who spoke of the pro­
posed markings of “Old Trails” in this 
:ounty and of the Ohio Revolutionary 
Memorial Committee.
Suitable markers will be errected 4t 
Old Town and a t the Williamson 
Mound. He suggested that the chap 
tel sponsor the marking of the old 
"Winchester Trail,” through Cedar­
ville, which is now Main Street,
An interesting program was pre 
seated by Mrs. Lawrence Barlow on 
Famous Letters of Washington, Lin 
coin and Roosevelt,
During the delightful social hour, 
tempting refreshments were served-by 
the hostess, assisted by Mrs, W. A 
Turnbull. *
Beavercreek Schools
Closed For Week
Beavercreek township schools have 
been ordered closed by County Health 
officer, Dr. R. H. Grube, due to the 
danger of a n 1 epidemic of infantile 
paralysis,.There are four cases in that 
township. One case la reported in C* 
darville township and one in Jefferson 
township. Alt the cases are Of •  mild 
nature.
witt e» « c  onty one mm, ms own j^arik and alto ^5,060 from the The musical pcogram-waS ma
five ye*r»«go>
SCHOOL NEWS
Loach Period
This year the high school lunch peri­
od will be the same bb the grade lunch 
period which is from twelve until one 
o’clock. I t  was* thought that this plan 
would be more convenient for our 
patrons.
Supt, Furst III
We are sorry that illness prevents 
our superintendent, Mr. Furst, from 
being with us this week'. The students 
and faculty join in best wishes for a 
speedy and complete recovery. 1 
Evening Dismissal 
Persons passing our .building during 
the evening dismissal have noticed no 
doubt that, all students march in line 
to the. front sidewalk. This is a  new 
plan this year and we hope this will' 
be,one way of having our students 
conduct themselves in the best man­
ner a t a ll times.
Seniors Attend'College Opening 
The membere of the Senior Class 
wefe'gHssts a t the opening exercises 
it the college Wednesday morning, 
tome of our high school students fur- 
fished special mbsie for the ocllasion.
News of the Gridiron 
Thirty-one men have reported for 
’jractice and Qeqch Orr is striving to 
prepare a  squad to uphold Cedarville 
Hi’s honor when we meet our foes on 
the gridiron, A game With the College 
Freshmen is pending. Our first sched­
uled game is for October 8 with 
fCingscreek there, The first tuftwt gamp 
will be played with Lanier on October 
10. A complete schedule, will bp pub­
lished soon.
New Storm Breaks 
In Washington, C. H.
A new storm ^ as developed in Wash­
ington, C. H. over the failure of the 
Ohio State Bank, an institution owned 
and controlled by Mai S. Daugherty, 
The institution closed its doors several 
weeks ago.
The.4,000>depositors have been, kept 
ignorant of exact conditions and slow­
ly reports of the true situation have 
come to the surface. Rumors have 
spread the past day or so until the 
situation is anything but pleasant in 
the Fayette county capital 
I t  has. beebme known that Daugh-
Cincinnati Truck,
Overturns in  Ditch
Peoples and Drovers Rafik,, same city; 
whkhfclosed early in the year. The 
Daugherty hank by some method un­
known only to the State Banking De­
partment became the depository for 
the P. & D. Bank.
A move has now been made to throw 
Daugherty into bankruptcy. I t is 
claimed he has liabilities of $77,237. 
His stock in the State Bank is subject 
to double assessment but th a t'is  re­
garded worthless unless assets can be 
uncovered.
County, city, township and school 
funds have been tied up in the Daugh­
erty bank for months. I t  is claimed 
they were improperly secured other 
than by Daugherty’s personal name.
Public sentiment is demanding a 
grand jury investigation for 4,000 de­
positors in' the State Baqk, and 2000 
in thp P. & D. stand good to loose 
every cent of their deposits, The 
grand jury might first investigate the 
circumstance under which O. C. Gray 
of the State Bank Department made 
the State Bank a depository for the 
. F ^ A  D, funds» A  little-dinner- party 
of politicians a t the Deshler hotel just 
previous to the selection of a deposi­
tory for the P. A D. might be looked 
into for the information of Fayette 
county citizens who have been kept 
in the dark by state officials
Politics has had much to do with 
the present situation but Fafyette 
county fo r years has gone to bed- each 
night trusting in  the Daugherty poli­
tical leadership and ignoring the 
least suggestion tha t a  change might 
improve the political atmosphere. The 
Fayette county pocket book has been 
turned wrong tide o u t but the Daugh­
erty control of politics continues to­
day under a new name—-to fool the 
people once more.
A Cincinnati truck overturned in a 
jitch a t the Selma crossing east of 
town early Wednesday morning. The 
truck was loaded with household goods 
and landed in the ditch with all four 
wheels in the air. The top was smash­
ed like an egg shell and but small 
damage to the household goods. The 
driver received some cuts and scratch­
es which were treated by Dr. C. H. 
Schick.
Dr. Edmunds Heads 
Co. F 330 Association
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETS
The Republican executive commit­
tee was organized a t a  meeting Mon-, 
day evening as follows: L. T. Mar­
shall, chairman; Carl Ervin, secretary; 
Karl Babb, treasurer. The committee 
is composed o t 24 central committee­
men and flf$to* other cftlxftt*. The 
committee amiMmed P. H. Creawell for 
United States Marshal in the South­
ern Ohio Dietriet. «
The thirty-seventh year pf Cedar­
ville College opened Wednesday- with 
Mr, Frank B. McMillan, president of 
'the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, de­
livering the opening address.
Mr. McMillan has had a-wide ’'ex­
perience in manufacturing, -head o f  the 
Chamber of Commerce fo r  seven years, 
served as Probate Judge of Morrow 
county and has , had retail experience.
It was natural that Mr. McMillan 
would address the college from the 
standard of a business man-as well^as 
layman from the Presbyterian 
church, where he has held places o f 
responsibility on several .church 
boards. His subject “A Call to  the 
Colors” had to do with present day 
presentation of conditions a t home as 
well as abroad.
Sounding a warning against' Com- 
munism and Bolshevism which are 
spreading in this country, particularly 
daring a  period of unrest, was ’the, 
“Call to the Colors.”  I tvis a  rally-to • 
the colors of God and foliow^tbp call 
of his son, Jesus Christ, I t  is a  call 
to rally around old and tided principles 
for all that is great and good and now 
is the time’ for a  call to" apeak, out 
plainly on these subjects. ,
Communism and Bolshevism la 
spreading all over the-World. ' He 
fuoted from prominent Protestant-and 
Catholic, leaders including Pope* Plus 
t l ,  in. pointing the danger that exists, 
especially in the large cities.
He brought to attention the organ­
ized* effort to-break down the prohibi­
tion law and the continued 2 spread of 
the crime i wave. He deplored the . de­
cline in home owning and -appealed 
for a  return to a time when jbhe.-home 
would exert more influence." Various 
reasons wegre cited as to th is tendency 
but there was hope fo r  the-future.
The cost of crime to the country was 
estimated in many millions and;h)story ■' 
does not support the claim thatsduoa- , 
tion will remove crime. -.We have'been 
dealing with symptoms and not causes.
The “Call to the Colors” is .-an’sp- 
pOal fo r support o f schools like Cedsr- 
yjlle College, v
Local ministers. Rev. GuteWtrRoa: 
Jamieson ^ 14, Rev. iterriinan lm dia
w opai;
solo by Mrs, Walter Corry with violin , 
obbgato by Mr. Otto Khehrmann. A 
piano solo by Eugene Corry, a;.planb. 
trio by . Misses Ruth Ximbal, ;Msry 
Margaret McMillan and Carma Bos- ‘ 
tetler. *
Republican Conventkm 
Thursday-Friday
The Republican convention, opened 
Thursday in Columbus with Senator 
S. D. Fess delivering the key note 
address.
Certain political leaders from the 
large cities arc expected to demand ta 
referendum vote on Prohibition fol­
lowing the Illinois plan, while othera 
will seek to urge a  repeal Of the Vol­
stead act,
Senator Fess has contended prohibi­
tion should not be an issue this year.
CORN CUTTERS HERE 
Farmers report large numbers Of 
corn cutters are coming from southern 
Ohio counties in search of work this 
fall. Farmers should give~local men 
out o f employment the preference. 
Very little corn is cut in this immedi­
ate section but on a  trip  through 
northern Ohio we find much c6rn  in 
shock. Wheat seeding Is following 
and much Wheat is being put in fallow 
ground.
WHEATSTOLEN 
A truck load of wheat was stolen 
from the Oscar Glass farm while Mr. 
Glass was watching hi# melon patch 
several nights ago. Little clue was 
left but local people have been sus­
pected according to reports.
Dr. W. P. Edmunds, Cleveland, was 
chosen to head the reunion association 
which held a meeting -last Saturday at 
Camp Miami, boy scout camp, Yellow 
Springs. I t  was the ninth annual 
gathering of former service- men Of 
Company F, 830th infantry, 88rd 
division, mostly from Greene and 
Fayette counties. Wilbur Corry, 
Cleveland lawyer, and William Hover, 
Cleveland, were chosen secretary and 
treasurer, respectfully. Sixty-live men 
were present for the two day gather­
ing. Meals were served in army 
fashion hut prepared by special cooks. 
The reunion next year will be held in 
the same place.-
FOR SALK—Melons, call a t  the 
patch on North Main street just north 
of the college. Murray Ma: ffiiall.
TAKING STRAW VOTE
Representatives of the Columbua 
Dispatch were in town yesterday tak­
ing a  secret straw vote on the political 
situation in this state. Votera expres­
sed their preference between the two 
party nominees for governor and U. 
S. Senator. Also indicated as to how 
ihey voted two years ago. The repre-' 
sentatlve stated he found a very ready 
response when voters were presented 
a  ballot. Each town in the county Is to  
be visited as. well as all sections of 
the state. t
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev, C. A. Hutchinson, the newly 
appointed minister will he present and 
preach a t the public -hour of worship 
a t 1 1 A.M .
Church School a t  10 A. M. Lesson 
subject: “Jeremiah, Prophet of la - 
dividual Religion.” P, M. GHlilan,
Superintendent.
Evening Worship in the  Presbyter­
ian church.
Public cordially invited to these an* 
vices. |
f
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THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
E D IT O R  A N D  P U B L IS H E R
E n te re d  a t  th e  P o e t  O ffice, C e d a rv ille , O h io , O c to b e r  S I ,  1SS7,
M iie ead  elftH matter.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12,1980
W E  U V E  IN  A N  A G E  O F  SC IE N C E
W here would w e be in thie country todey if it  wee not for
w het science bee given us? There would be no redio, no euto* 
mobile, no phonograph, no iceless refrigerator to sey nothing 
of the telephone end telegraph. In the held of medicine greet 
progress b e t been made towards finding solutions end treat­
ment for diseases.
This week the  American Chemical Society Is meeting in 
Cincinnati. We ere told science has a  new method for refrig­
eration th a t will prove whether meat is fresh or old. Dry ice 
is now in use in  many ways but owing to the cost it has not 
become a  product that has a  wide sale. W bat has been accom­
plished along tha t line is a  great step into the future when com­
pared with the past. If  +he fresh beef has been in storage a 
long time it  will come out of the new refrigerator Changed from 
red  to brown. Really fresh beef is red and will remain so when 
put to the new test.
L O W E R  T A X  V A L U E S M E A N  H IG H E R  R A T E S
. The practice in vogue a t th is time in many counties in Ohio 
is to reduce tax valuations on far:Farm land on the  theory th a t cer­
tain relief will be granted land owners. In most counties a cer­
tain amount of money is necessary to  operate the various 
branches of government, schools and road improvement.. To 
produce th a t amount if the valuation is reduced the tax rate  
must of necessity be increased. The relief expected is not 
realized in the end.
A fair example of the result of such was in Champaign 
county last year when certain farm  leaders requested that valu­
ations on land be reduced-. This was granted and the tax  rate 
left as before with a  large reduction in county revenue for 
Various purposes. I t  so happened funds were not available fo. 
continuing the county agent and again the farm  leaders that 
had requested a tax valuation cut protested to the commission­
ers the dropping of the county agent. Friction developed or 
the issue and for a  rime affairs in that county were in a muddled 
condition. Tax valuation were not reduced on town or cit> 
property which was forced to carry the greater part of the 
financial load in the county.
* One section may for a rime escape its share of governmental 
coat but in the end will only reap the ill will of those who must 
pay the bill. You cannot divide the responsibility of the cost 
of government without creating suspicion through public senti­
ment. Lower tax  valuations means nothing unless you can re­
duce the cost of government operation.
D U R IN G  T H E  D A Y S O F  D IS C O N T E N T
We are in a period of discontent but this condition is not 
local nor confined entirely to this country. The whole world 
is undergoing an economic change;, England has her unem­
ployment situation. Canada is depressed over the wheat mar­
ket. Various South American countries that produce metals, 
.wool, meats and food articles face declining prices. Cuba is 
reported in rather an acute position as the result of low prices 
on raw  sugar.
Meantime leaders in world affairs are frying to solve the 
economic problem and what the solution will be no one can even 
forecast just now. We do know that many manufacturing in­
dustries, large retail stores and large as well as small business 
enterprises have found, it necessary to curtail to keep things 
going. We often wonder if the  average citizen realizes that 
economics in the home are as important as to big business. Com- 
, petition iB keener today'than ever. The manufacturer is trying 
to  reduce overhead costs tha t his product can find, a  place in. a 
competative m arket.. High operative costs makes it impossible 
to  produce merchandise for a  declining market.
Such changes have brought much discontent to  all classes 
but all must recognize wo have stepped from a plane of fast 
living a t a  high cost to living on a lower level. Every so many 
years there comes a  slowing up process Jn  the American stand­
ard of living. Conditions are going to improve as they always 
have in the past, just when no one can tell, but making the best 
of the situation with a  hopeful look into, the future will over­
come much of the present day discontent.
Fall Style Opening
Our store wi0 be open Thursday even­
ing during when you can inspect the 
latest styles in furniture for the home.
Adair’s
N. Detroit S i Xenia, O.
BUYING AN
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR?
Here’s
Something to 
Think About
EVERY FRIGIDAIRE IS SOLD WITH A 
GUARANTEE OF ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION
£VBN the earlier models of Frigldsire bare operated so efficiently that dew W t t f m  thm um dt i f  m vm rs w 
Hirer bad  m  c s ll f ir  ttr r ic i i f  tm y Amd.
And today's Frifidaire with score# of improvements 
* ' tefcrahei' ' “and refinements Isfrr ead o f any previous model. The 
mechanism is so simple, so dependable, that if adjust­
ments sue needed they can be taken care of, as they 
should be, in yoaf own home or m on^m U bm t *ny 
b tt$ rrn p tim  o f  M bifiM ld a service and m itb m t sn y  
inconvenience to you. And as still further assurance of
satisfactory performance, every Friridalre is sold with a 
G**rmte* o f absolute satisfaction becked by Frifidaire.
and Gsm u I Motors Corporation.
Call at omstowroom and see a complete demonstration^
F R I G  I D A I R E
M O D U C t  0 1  I I H I I U  M O T o a t
The
DAYTON POWER &  LIGHT CO. %
■ - K a n in  D is tr ic t
fry A r t h u r  B r t o M M t
We AmuMCwto
Sir Frederick Polleck 
Miee Herat’* Marmoset 
Te JMt Beeiseee, Speed
Cost*, peerless French flyer, “bop­
ping” from Hew York to Pallas, Tex­
as, 1,700 mile*, fo r e  special prise of 
$25,000, say* on arrival; "Poof, pouf! 
That wea nothing.”
He made it in le u  than 12  hours.
He says also, writing to Mr. Adolph 
S. Ochs, that the next time he flies he 
will take an American with him, be­
cause “we. find you very amusing, you 
Americana.”
Some Americana that go to Paris 
find the French *-very amusing,”  which 
makes the account even.
Sir Frederick Pollock, a great au­
thority on international law, accepted 
Sn honorary degree from Columbia 
university. The presence of Sir Fred­
erick honored the university^ and All 
connected with it, for Sir Frederick 
Pollock is in the best - sense of the 
word a learned mani possessing knowl­
edge and. able to impart it.
His brief ’ analysis of the Monroe 
Doctrine, which the late Senator 
Lodge caused to be printed as a 
United States document, ift the best 
exposition of that doctrine. ever 
written.
And his book’on the life and phi­
losophy of Spinoza is one tha t should 
be read by every man interested in 
philosophical thought and in Spinosa. 
greatest intellectual genius produced 
by the Jewish race.
The literary and intelligent Fannie 
Hurst returns from Europe with a 
pet marmoset, so small it sits in a 
large pocketbook. She should write 
about husbands of tlie future, who 
will probably dwindle to about that 
size, in the course of evolution.
The giant sea crab, when you. catch 
one, is always a female, of great size.
She carries the male crab, about as 
big .as a ten-cent piece, under one of 
her flippers, except on rare occasions. 
Human husbands may dwindle down 
to that, when men have no harder 
work to do than pushing a  button 
Size and muscle will.no longer count.
But woman will remain of full size, 
because of her ipaternal duties, and 
fpr other reasons. The female spider 
is ten times as big as her husband, 
and eats him a fte r marriage. Human, 
husbands should not complain.
T, F. Wallace, head of ttys National 
Association of Savings Banks, see# 
the end of the slump, because savings 
deposits increased $226,000,000. Sav­
ing shows strength of mind, but the 
end of the slump might he still near­
er if those that put the $225,000/100 
extra into savings banks had put it 
into circulation, buying merchandise.
What people spend makes prosper­
ity. What they save makes them safe.
One thousand are dead in Santo 
Domingo," 5,000 hurt, 30,000 homeless, 
in latest reports. Of 10,000 buildings, 
only 400 are left standing.
I t will take a great deal more than 
the $20,000 sent by the American Red 
Cross to provide for that situation.
After a great war important changes 
occur in government and “social sys­
tems.”
One hdndred and sixteen British 
bankers and manufacturers implore 
Groat Britain to stick to and maintain 
trade and not be stampeded into pro­
tection and retaliation.
Another group 6?  bankers had urged
“free trade within the empire, protec­
tion against outside competition.”#
German statistician* apply grim and 
correct figures about the great war. 
I t  has taken years to prepare them. 
Ten million soldiers were killed, 30,- 
000 unknown French soldiers lie in one 
grave.
The horns killed numbered 9,586,- 
000—they didn't s ta rt the war. 
v Eighteen million human beings were 
wounded, and $247,000,000,000 were 
spent, wasted.
And that is What the world is pay­
ing for now in its slump, undoubtedly,
Australians and others are im­
pressed by old Solomoni, an old ab­
original Australian witch doctor, who 
predicted “Drenching rains to end the 
drought in the first quarter of the
moon.»»
The drenching rains came, crops 
were shred, Solomoni is a hero, and 
the weather bureau which saw no tain 
coming is made ridiculous.
The public, eager to be deceived, 
hears and cares nothing about the 10,- 
000 witch doctors and other prophets 
that in the same week predicted things 
that did not and will not happen.
Gold and treasure, the words that 
excite nearly all men,
Italian divers clad in iron, going 
down 400 feet to the bottom of the 
Atlantic, and up again as rapidly as 
swift elevators in flfrr skyscrapers, 
have discovered the British treasure 
ship Egypt with $5,000,000 of gold and 
silver in her hull, lying on the gray 
send on the ocean's floor.
so eeBed “terrorists," all 
J^.riariasv a »  « $ .te Trtrote, 
Uml 4H& MpIlAlNriNPt g
Italy doesn’t pamper prisoners. Each 
defendant is kept to a steel cage, tak­
en put oaly for examination.
Ohio Now Has
Fewer Farms
farm fnnTndas all the land white Is 
dttoetiy farmed' by one persett, either 
ay hie earn labor alone or with the
1 9 3 0  C m w t  S h o w s C itins A r e  
E n g u lf in g  F a rm s  e n d  M a n y  
A r e  B e i n g '  A b a n d o n e d
Sine* 1920 the number of farm# in 
Ohio has decreased' by 37,000, accord­
ing- to the J930 federal census. Much 
of this decrease is due to the spread­
ing growth of the cities, to the aban­
donment of - the poorer farms, and to 
increased site of the remaining farms, 
in the opinion of J .  I. Falconer, head 
of the department of rural economics 
of the Ohio State University.
City areas have expanded rapidly 
during the last ten years, says Dr. 
Falconer, The city of Cleveland, for 
example, has swallowed up fully two- 
thirds of the farms in Cuyahoga coun­
ty, and other cities, including Cincin­
nati, Toledo, Akron, Youngstown, Co­
lumbus, and Dayton, have taken.into 
their boundaries one-fifth to more than 
one-third of thb farm s reported to be, 
in 1920, within the counties in which 
these cities are located!
In the rural counties, fully 12  per 
cent of the farms have disappeared. 
Farts of some have been added to 
neighboring farms. Farms in Ohio 
are now growing larger, explains Dr. 
Falconet. With, improved machinery 
and. it* general acceptance, farmers 
are now able to farm more land. This 
has affected very noticeably the num­
ber of-farm* in some of the better 
agricultural sections.
In southeastern Ohio, where farm­
ing is admitted to be a more difficult 
business than in other more favered 
sections, the number of farms has 
decreased rapidly. In Vinton county, 
in this section, more than one-third of 
the farms have been abandoned within 
a  decade, according to the census re­
port. Nothing has come to take their 
places; a t  the present time the major­
ity of them are growing up in brush 
and the buildings are deteriorating.
The hikfory of these farms is the 
same in practically all cases. The old 
resident families have moved, having 
found fresher opportunity elsewhere, 
Other families rented the farms only 
to have little better, if as good, suc­
cess as the owner families. Gradually 
the farms deteriorated, and the rent­
ers moved away, leaving the farms to 
grow up in brush and the buildings to 
tumble and decay.
. This economic change is still going 
on In some section* of Ohio, Dr. f a l ­
coner *ays. And, he believe*, i t  will 
continue so. fpr some time.
' Including all counties, the number 
of farm s in the state decreased from 
256,695 in 1920 to 219,658 in 1930, 
which i* 14,4 per cent. According to 
the 1925 census there Wen 244,703 
farms in Hint year. In the last five 
years, then, the decrease has been 
10.2.
In not a  Single county in the state 
did the number of farms increase. The 
smallest decrease, however, ocurred 
in Licking county which suffered a 1 
per cent loss. Other counties which 
showed little shift are: Butler 2.1 per 
cent decrease; Coshocton 1.6; Dela­
ware 4.1; Morgan 5.4; and Sandusky 
1.9;
For the purposes of the census, a
aeffetmee jd  member* « t hie
hold, or ^  birod employee*. When a 
iandqwnsr has on# or more tenants, 
renter*, croppers, or managers, the 
lead operated by each is considered a 
farm. Any tract of land 1m s  than 
three acres used for agricultural pur­
poses, which produced products to the 
value of $250 in the preceding calen­
dar year, is classed a “farm.” .
AN OPPORTUNITY
Reliable man wanted by Manufac­
turer of national necessity, to  handle
distribution te both retail and wfcale- 
*ate trade te thi* sod surreimdiBr te r­
ritory. Will give exclusive te  right 
m m  who baa avafiaW* $1,000 te  I V
500 cash capital to  finance his owa 
business. Hpnesty and ambition more 
essential than experience in this line. 
Product is a  utility having unlimited 
prospects and no competition. Should 
net between $5,000 and $7/500 per 
year, I f  interested write Bale* Man­
ager, 70S Ogden Avenue, Chicago* 
Illinois and arrangements will bo 
made for official te  grant interview a t 
a  central point in your district.
TOR SALE—260 bushels of com. 
Phone 50, W. J . Tarbofc.
A typteal termor te UI0 *»o**t^ M7
te r fertiliser aadhm a. Estimated ex*
pendrtur* ti*# year ter tee fame ma­
terial# Je H *  -
PIANO FOR RALE. Almost Rka 
now. Beautiful Mahogany ease. A 
groat ta rge ts  m  m m  terma. Hoar 
CfdarYiU*. T. E. Board. 1)0 Np. Main, 
Dayton, Ohio. *t
g e tw v w
fteiievoa a Headache m M m iifL , te 
Mnda«teo,ri>orima<yyM hofiraiday, 
u n i chacho Moteria te  three day*, 
a ls o  in  T a b le t* .
C O R N
There is keen satisfaction in walking through a field of com 
and noticing how the ears are forming and grains filling out under 
favorable summer weather—but there is an even greater pleasure 
in looking a t your bank book and noticing how the amount is stead­
ily growing under the f  avorable eflfects of
in t e r e s t
If your money is earning less deposit it here where you not 
only receive generous interest but where every dollar is protected 
by first mortgage on real estate.
The Springfield BulhUng
And Iran Association
28 East Main Street SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
You’re in a hurry- to reach your 
destination BUT
When the RED LIGHT Flashes, you
STOP!!!
because you KNOW: it  means 
DANGER
You’re in a  hurry to install that new bath for
which you have longed a ll these years BUT 
Chomp fix tu re s  n a a n  *
DANGER
Stop, reflect. Install something good and saye 
yourself future trouble. Bursted pipes, faulty con­
nections unsanitary joints are not only trouble­
some but DANGEROUS.
See Allen’s lor theBEST of everything. -
Yes, home-folks who are right here when you 
need them. Don’t  drive past the red light!
Phone 21 or stop at
ALLEN’S
The store beside the track \  .
■fa
Blue Smackover
Near the Ouachita River in Southern Arkansas there is a  little town called 
Smackover—a name now world famous because of the Crude Oil this field produces. 
-These Crudes contain a high natural conte nt o f  the so called aromaties naphthenes 
and unsaturates petroleum compounds which produces the desired anti-knock qual­
ity. This unusual gasoline COMBINES IN  ONE MOTOR FUEL every desirable 
quality required by high compression motors and in addition contains the same quick 
starting and smooth operating characteristics that ave popularizd High Test 
Gasoline. The great power found in Smackover accounts not only for its remarkable 
anti-knock performance but likewise is responsible for considerably higher mileage 
yields per gallon.
NEVER BEFORE HAS A GASOLINE
RECEIVED SUCH
Instant Approval
Ghee Tried-Always Uaed-Come in and Fill Your
Tank at the REGULAR
t ic  per gallon
The Carroll-Binder Co.
PHONE IS
No. 1—108 E. Main Si No. 2—N. IMrolt St
No. 3-—Bellbrook Road
EXIDE BATTERIES, HIGHEST GRADE GAS AND OILS 
**, Xenia, Ohio
IH B CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY,
KOTfCR OF APPCWNTM NT 
*& M artha X. Fowler, D*-
M* Fow ier' end Laura X. 
F M t r  have 1m m  appointed and quail- 
*•*  «* Adwtnietrtters «f the estate of 
Hartlui X. Fowlir, late of Oim m  
Cwwty, Ohio, deceased.
D«Ud title 2*4 day ef September,
m  —  ..
S-aW MCHST, 
Prebate Judge ef said County.
Ohio motorists wiH have fancy 
Uewua Plata* n«xt yaar with blatk 
jletter* and gray baricgrouwL
GfcmFatatiy Wm 
LOCAL A N # PERSONAL R t o t o m i i t o y .
............  - 1 .....  ' J ilTOH*w^ iWluui98tiinM9UIMIIIHi9|l|iHlll$nni$>>l9l>niXMWn$nunuilW|i
_  CAN BE CURED
HEMORRHOIDS (OR PILES) .
WITHOUT USE OF KNIFE 
_  • WITHOUT LOSS OP TIME
A weeaeafd treatment foar internal and pratrading pilas, Raqaira* 
8WR fvW to aavao treatments a t intervals of aboat cue* a  woak for a 
w r t r f  too average caw. Al*o tha Ideal Non-Confinjng Method of 
Treatment foe FUtulaa, Pruritia Ant (itching) and Fissure, e tc . '
DR J, A. YODER
- Oateopathic Physician and Proctologist
18,19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia 
„ Phone 884
..................................................... n m M . n M |l . i i i u . . . . m . . M. ^ 1. .| TT.|1. r i^ t|T>T) 1|[. . j tM||1|(|Tnn1
Upholstering
Refinishing
Repairing
earOF.
FURNITURE
A m o T4ps R ecovered 
P rice  R easonable Q nlck Service
Fred F. Graham Co.
XENIA, OHIO
 ^AUlitimiMiiMliHiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuHtiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiimiiiMiMiiiiiiiimimiiiamiHMtiiiiHHilfiiHfiio
R eceiver’s Sale!
Pursuant to an order of the Court of .Common Pleaa of Moat- 
gomery County. Ohio; in case No. 68174, the following, four parcels 
of real estate will be sold a{g
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
On The Premises
SATIRDAY, SEPTEMBER 13,1931
if :(After each property description .the appraised valae 
given, together with tho amount due on the mortgage to  the H u b s  
Central U fe Insurance Company.)
P A R C E L  “ A ”  W IL L  B E  SO L D  A T  10  A . M .
Sale will be held on the premises located on the Bellefontaine 
Road, near the Brandt .Pike, Montgomery County, Ohio. Parcel. A  
is situated in the southeast quarter of Section 21, Town 2, Range 8, • 
MBs, of Wayne Towpmiip, Montgomery County, Ohio. Being all of 
Lot No. 11 containing 20.66 acres, all of Lot No. 12 containing 6.0 
acres, all of Lot No. 7 containing 5.0 acres and all of Lot No. 8 con­
taining 5.0 acres, of Jacob H ubert Subdivision, as recorded in Plat 
Book M, Page 70, Montgomery County Records. This parcel con- 
. tains 74.01 acres,, more or less. Appraised value, 813,908,75. Bal­
ance due on mortgage to Union Central Life Insurance Co., the 
amount to be assumed as of 5-1-30, $9,419.65. Interest rate 6.65%. 
The delinqqent 5-1-30 note is. bearing 8% from maturity^ •
P A R C E L S  “ B ,”  “ C ,”  a n d  “ D ”  W IL L  B E  SO LD  A T  2  P . XL
These .will be offered for public auction sale on the premises 
located on the Valley Pike a t the point where the Osborn road, intefc- 
1 ^ sects nine miles from the center of Dayton.
PARCEL B 'Real Estate is situated in the northeast quarter of 
Section 9, Town 2, Range 8, MBs. of Bath Township, Greene county, 
Ohio. This parcel contains 134.0 acres, more or less. Appraised 
value 89,391.90. 'Mortgage to Union.Central Life Insurance Co. to 
he assumed «s of May 1, 1930, |6 ,970.74. The delinquent 6-1-30 no te-*  
is bearing 8% from maturity. ..VT
PARCEL C is situated in the northwest quarter of Section A  - 
Town .2, Range 8, MRs. of Bath Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
This parcel contains 90.0 acres; more or less. Appraised value, $6,- 
800.00. Mortgage to Union Central Life Insurance Company to be 
assumed as of May 1, 1930. $4,647.18. Interest rate 6.14%.* The 
delinquent 6*1-80 note 1b bearing 8% from maturity. w
PARCEL D—Section 1. Real estate is situated in Section 8. 
Town 2, Range 8, MRs. of Bath Township, Greene County, Ohio, and
contains 80.9 acres, more or Jess. _____  __
Section 2 of "Parcel D "is situated in the township of Bath, Coun- 
ty  of Greene, and State of Ohio, in Section 8, Toi|m 2, Range 8, 
MRs. and Sections S3 and 34, Range 8, MRs,
This tract contains all of a tract of 53.46 acres conveyed by William 
P. Smith to the Miami Conservancy District by deed recorded in 
OMd Book 121, Page 232, Greene County Deed Records. All .of a  
tract of 84.88 acres conveyed by Edmond and Isabel Bell to Miami 
ConservaxCy District by deed recorded in.Deed Book 121, Page 262, 
Greene*County peed Records. 72.94: mews out of 122.07 * « •  ti-act 
conveyed by Margaret M. Smith to the Miami Conservancy .District 
by deed recorded in Deed Book 117, Page 846, Greene County Died 
fiMordl* 69.2 acres out of a 126.2 acre tract conveyed by Anna 
FrankB . Neff to the Miami Conservancy District by deed re ­
corded in Deed Book 117, Page « 6 , Greene County Deed Records. 
6.00 acres of the Abandoned right of way of the Nypano (Erie) R.
R. Co., and 7.62 acres of the abandoned right of way of tita Gr C. C. 
J j j  al l  R. R. Company. This conveyance Is made and accepted 
Jubieet to the teMrvatFon8y restrictions, condition, and limitations set 
forth in the deed from the Miami Conservancy D istrictJo Anna M, 
N sA  dated March 14, 1925, and recorded June 17, 1925, fn Deed 
Book 188, Page 679 of the records of Greene County, Ohio. In* 
cluded with the real estate in Parcel D is an imposing eight-room 
brick house, modern with bath and furnace, a keeping porch has 
b * n  recently built and a large porch is around the front airi sopth 
ride o f th e  residence. The yard is attractively landscaped, "M l an 
abundance of trees end shrubbery. This residence is one of the 
mort beautiful country homes to be found near Oahorn. The bam* 
atMAgxfiO is a frame building and well constructed. Modem chkk- 
: M 2 2 '  V uT S S  to  the*bam will m m t o t o  
An extensive poultry business has been carried on by the present 
te n s to  end a  going business can be acquired by the purchasejrf 
SSb j m m T  Other buildings consistof a  4-car garage and com crib
« i f l  ^ 1450-bushel capacity. Two silo foundations have t o n  poured 
^ i r t i d v f o r  the building of silos. One large set .of Howe 
w £ « « r * S K yis also on the premises and will sell with this Parcel.
friy«!ni> 12 1 .662.85. Mortgage to Union Central Life In- 
e ^ t t o  Co., to  be assumed as of May 1, 1980, $12,868.72. Interest
rata  . t  ^  sold free and clear ef all encumbraacee, ax*
S5f£? payable June, 1981, and mortgages to the
^ S S m C m S f f lS  InSrance Company in the amount* set After each
T « M B , ^ ^ M $ C A S H ---S u b ie c t to the Union Central Life Inetur*
William G. Powell
Receiver of Frank B. Neff and Aiurn M, Neff 
X. H. A W. B, TURNER, Attorneys fer Receiver, Dayton, Ohio,
i$«S X. High St., SpringfleM, O. Rhone 2127-W.a g a ^sas^ 'cis^ih , w / r u .  m«, ». j
_____| | ( ) | M l | l  . i . nii 11 am r i i in hi fc ini >'«"*
Mrs. Cora CWHtSfard of Chicago, hag 
the guostof Mrs. ’Edith Blair this 
•week. ■ i- '13
Judge and Mrs, S. C. Wright enter­
tained eighteen guests a t dinner lest 
Friday night,
Rsv. H, G. Funsett and family of 
NoWesville, Jnd., spent the week-end 
as guests a t  the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aden Barlow,
Mr. John Laughead, formerly df~fhe 
Columbus pike- near East Point school 
house, recently was bit by* an automo­
bile in  Cincinnati while crossing the 
street. He is a patient in St- Mery's 
Hospital in a  serious condition. The 
accident happened three week* ego,
A ten pound son wee born Friday to 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul W right
Mrs. John Finney is criticslly ill a t 
the home of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
E. E. Finney.
WANTED—Two washings to do a t 
home with a Maytag electric washer 
and each will be done by itself,
Mrs. Bessis Kiger.
Mr, Fred McMillan - of Pittsburgh, 
Pa., spent Sabbath with his brother, 
Mr. Clayton McMillan and wife. -
Rev, T. R. Turner and wife, who 
have been visiting a t the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. W. R. McChesneyy have re­
turned to their home in-Quincy, Mass.
WANTED—White-Girl for general 
house work. Call 372-J. Xenia, Ohio.
The squirrel season opens Septem­
ber 15 and from reports the crop will 
be unusually large. The season ends 
October 1.
Mr- Willard Barlow left Sunday 
night to take up his duties aa teacher 
of English in the Wpst Junior High 
School, Columbus.
FOR SALE-—Two lard kettles. 
Sherman Baker.
Mrs.
MELONS FOR SALE—I  have plen­
ty of watermelons and cantalopes for 
sale at the patch on Massies Creek 
cemetery road. Phone 13-153. J. A. 
Vest. -I
“M r. and Mrs. Harry Bennett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reiser, Fred­
erick, Maryland, spent the first of the 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Town- 
siey."  ,
_ .Mrs. Dr. Stunt of Newarit, Ohio, is  
Visiting her sister,- Mr*. Lee Shroades 
and family tM* week.
Mr. Roy Shroades is spending the 
week with his brother, Frank, in Co­
lumbus.,
Mr. Carter Abel, Jr., of Columbus, 
has t o n  spending a few days here 
with friends.
 ^ FOR RENT—Furnished bed rooms 
also light housekeeping room. Price 
reasonable. Mrs. C. E. Barnhart, 
Xenia Ave,, Phone 3-45. (3 t)
FOR SALE—Duroc Male Hog, One 
year old. Wilbur'Conley.
FOR RENT — Residence on North 
Main street in good location. Phone 
2con'l74, Jamestown. J . D. Mott.
. Mrs. Frank Townsley entertained 
her Rook club a t her home last Tues­
day evening.
Mr. am] - Mrs. O. A. Dobbins, who 
H4Ve been visiting in Europe and 
Egypt on a  three months trip , ax-
tiVed“bomeTfililveek.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C, Gerrard of Co­
lumbus, were guests of Mrs. Edith 
Blair, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ancil Wright enter­
tained the Dinner Bridge club a t their 
home last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Catherine Stevenson Johnson, 
66, wife of Frank Johnson, Yellow 
Springs, died a t her home Saturday 
afternoon after an illness of six weeks. 
She was well known in this vicinity.
Besides her husband she is survived 
by the following children: Mrs. Well­
ington Rowan, Fairmont, W. Va.; Mrs. 
Harry Milligan and George Johnson, 
Garnett, Kane.; Mrs. Russell Ark, 
Howard and Ernest Johnson, a t home. 
Four children preceded her in death. 
Three brothers in Garnett, Kans., also 
survive. Funeral services were held 
a t the home Monday afternoon. Burial 
in Glen Forest Cemetery, Yellow 
Springs,
Yon will want yoqr home painted o r , 
decorated on the inside this spring, 
Call on Elmer Jurkat for estimates.
FOR SALE—Mellons, I have extra 
good motions for sale a t my patch on 
the farm, Jamestown pike, J. H. 
Creswell.
New Laundry apd 
Company, Hillsboro, Ohio.Illja
rice." Telephone 68 Justin_ j tm„__
Hartman, Agents
8 day fear- 
and Nsil
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UtMtoto* o t to d e n  to t tume tea- 
to r Nava *«v** attacked tha celery 
toMeaa—PRtabttryh _ Poet-GaseOe.
Forty relatives and friend* of th* 
Ginn family gathered a t "the home of 
Hr. and Mrs. John M. Ginn, Cedar- 
ville, Sunday, The reunion was plan­
ned as a  surprise to Mr, Ginn. A 
basket dinner was served a t noon and 
a  social’time enjoyed during the after­
noon.
Those in attendance a t the reunion 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conner and 
son, John, Mr, and Mrs, Waiter Dean, 
Mr. John McConnell, Mr. and Mrs, 
John McConnell, Mr, and Mrs, Delbert 
Pierson and son, James Delbert, Mr. 
Richard Snyder, all of Xeala; Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Ferguson, "Zimmerman; 
Mr. Jesse Ginn, Beilbrook;, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan Marshall, Mr. mid Mrs. Fred 
Ginn and children, Janice and William 
Mr. and Mrs; Frank Ginn, Mrs. Ray 
Schell and daughter, Jean, Mrs. Ed 
Bastian, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ginn, 
Mr. and Mrs, Lloyd Powers, all of 
Dayton; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wells 
and children, Joan and Don, Mrs. G. 
M>. Warwick, Mrs. Oren Strahn and 
son, William, all of Columbus; the 
Misses May and Sarah Harper and 
Miss Bernice Harper, ,-Jamestown and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ginn, Cedarville.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Boble School a t  10:00 A. M.
Worship Service At 11:00 A. M. Ser­
mon theme, “The Place and Power of 
Praise in Public Worship.”
Young People's. Service, 6:30 P. M., 
“The Marks of Christ.” A most inter­
esting and helpful program is planned 
and all young people not otherwise 
connected are urged to attend this 
service.
Union Worship Service, 7;30 P. M. 
Rev. Ralph Jamieson of the United 
Presbyterian church will preach the 
sermon. -
Mid-week service Wednesday night 
a t 7:30 P. M., “Great Hymns and 
Hymn Writers,”
*• , fc • -• J  ■ • <1
Mrs. Chalmers Elder and two chil­
dren of Darlington, Pa., are guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
N. L. Ramsey. '
Comfortable!
1000 Baths 
1000 Rooms
The comfort o f  the guest is 
o f. primary importance to the 
management. Each,of the 1,000 
rooms of this fine, modem hotel . 
has t o n  furnished with their 
comfort in mind, Little extra 
conveniences, ordinarily neg­
lected, makes each room a com­
plete “home away from home.” 
Be our Guest, when in 
Columbus.
The
Deshler-Wallick
Columbus, Ohio 
America’s Most Beautifully 
Equipped Hotel
JAMES H. MICHOS, Manager 
Under Wallkk Management 
• In the East
Providence-Biltmore, Providence, R. I. 
Hotel Chatham, New York City
A‘% i f  l #
Style Opening
Thursday Evening, 7:30 to 9
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY THIS WEEK
1 . -
Thursday Evening you are invited to come and see the new /a ll 
merchandise displays. Bring your friends.
X e n ia , J C B E ’I
p ry  Cleaning
JOHN DEERE 
Tractor Plowing
Demonstration
On Low Grade Fuel
Tuesday, September 16th
1:00 P. M.
On th e  A lb ert Sw aby farm  *n C edarville4!H fton p ik e  3 m iles from  
C edarville, 1 m ile  from  C lifton. YOU ARE INVITED. F o r fu r th e r  in fe r- 
m a tie a se e
Houston-Bickett Hdwe. Co.
Mime 227 X enia, Ohio 19 B. M ain S tree t
4
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F U R N I T U R E
r e p a ir e d  a** v m ( m m t m
A t Prices In Reach Of Everybody
Charles R. Hoerner
PRONE
CefrrrHeldS
Rm . A d d n u
(’or. Monroe & Lake Sts., Xenia-
Vim miiMMUMma»»ii»i»HHmniMmiMiiHMM»n*Mi|H«iMmniiiMiywim*i>iim*
'Value H irst Clothiers
For. . . . .  ,
M en, Young Men
I 'r_' . . .
and Boys
28 _S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
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1 the course which fits your needs- 
from. ah extensive" curriculum of
College, High School, 
Technical, Commercial 
and Business Subjects
College, studies fully accredited
Hundreds of students, young and old, 
from  the whole Miami Valley are * 
getting cultural and vocational train• 
ing in the evening at
THE YMC A SCHOOLS
117 KW. Monument Ave. DAYTON Main 358S 
tWrite for Descriptive Literature
. W
Everyone May Enjoy a 
Modern Bath Room 
at These Prices
T U B HALF-CIRCLE TYPE 4 INCH APRON 18 x 21 INCHES
¥ A V A T A P  V  5 FT. LONG, 30 INCHES WIDE L A V A 1 U A 1  STRICTLY A GRADE
r 'T  r \ c r T  VITREOUS COMPOSITION TANK,
L L |U 5 J 1 1 . BOWL OF SYPHON WASHDOWN 
TYPE, SEAT OAK OR MAHOGANY
COMPLETE W IU jTa LL FITTINGS C R 7  7 R  
SEE OUR DISPLAY IN I. O. O. F.BLDG. V M  I 11 M
Cussins 0 Fearn Co.
Phone 459
t
ME7$OPOLEr*>
M DLEASING service th a t antic- 
•"* ipates every convenience an d  
o c ttd h ft o f  th e  g u e s t, com plete 
ap po in tm en ts an d  distinguished 
ttu s in e  m ake i t  an  ideal h o te l for 
- v irtt to  Cmdrmad.
Walnut between 
6th and yth  
(one square 
south o f Mm 
Terminals)
4 n w « * J H U f e t
'i  i r ’ t r > ’§  T  *3
Xenia, Ohio
ImpwvNllJnlforin IntansAriw*! ! S h o r t*  a n d  H M H i f f i
M a y S d a d
’ Lesson’
Ota *»V. I*. B. rrWIWAT**. D. p.. K»»- s*r of rowibji j tooOy Built lutltut*
(•, AW, VTMton Nswopapor -
Within a  conpnr swerass iniflc pro* 
duction of tyjtteaTOklnftirnw
increased from 70S to 49Q0 pounds; 
, esf production pet hen tom from IS a 
■year to 72; and fee wool dip increased 
' from 1% pound* to 8 pound*. In th« 
! some period taxes were raised from 
2 cent* ta.fl.8i an.acre.
"  poo|4o for i
Lesson for Septem ber 14
JEREMIAH, THE PROPHET OF IN­
DIVIDUAL RELIGION
XiESSON TEXT—J# r, IU-16>*1:*7-S4.
GOUDBN TEXT—So then ■eel, »*« of 
u* shall civ* account o f h im self toGod,
, PRIMARY TOPIC—Jerem iah, A K an 
Who Would N ot Give Up.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jerem iah, ▲ Man 
Who W ould Not Glv« Up, 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Hein* Obedient to  God.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUMf TOP­
IC-—The Responsibility ot th* Individ­
ual..
1. JoromUh’a Call (Jer. 1:1-10),
1. i t  was prenatal (w. 4, 6).
Before Jeremiah was bom God or-
dalned him a prophet unto. the .nation.
2, Bis diffidence (v. 6).
This seems to have grown ont of his 
youth and inexperience.
8, His hesitancy overcome (tv. 7, 8). 
God graciously appeared to him and 
made clear that he should;
a. Go where sent,,
b. Speak as commanded.
c. Be not afraid .of their faces.
The servant of God is called upon
to face strong enemies. Only the con­
viction of his divine commission VllL 
enable him to face the foe,
d. The divine presence assured.
It matters little as to the strength 
of the foe if  the messenger is blest 
with the presence of God.
4. The divine message given (v, AM 
Not merely the thoughts, bnt f s r
proper words to express the thoughts, 
are put into the. prophet’s mouth.
5. The nature of his ministry (v. 10). 
It was to be wider than that of
prophesying. : Six words are given as 
descriptive thereof. The first four are 
destructive in their implication—'Toot 
out,” “pull down,” “ destroy,” and 
"throw down” ; two constructive— 
“build”. and “plant.”
II. Dialogu* Between Jsremlah and 
God faer. 14:7-22).
The'occaslon was a most severs fam, 
ine which had come -ppon the land, 
(vv. 1-6) as a result-.-of which .many, 
were dying. ' ,
1. The prophet coulisses the people's 
sins (tv 7-0).
He made no evasion of sin, but plead 
with God not to abandon his people. 
Abandonment would be Interpreted by 
the heathen enemies? as God’s inability 
to help them. No merit: could be plead­
ed for the people,r.ao he plead for the 
sake of God’s name that God would not 
leave them. *
,2. Too late for mercy (w. 10-12).
(1) Jeremiah’s prayer declared use-, 
less (vv. 10,11),
' Because of the<groie wickedness of 
the people, God Informs Jeremiah- that 
punishment is ihevltaMe.'
- (2) Religious services of no avail 
(v. 12).
The disloyal people of Israel hoped 
to turn aside God’s wrath by engaging 
In the services of Jehovah, Such serv­
ices are an abomination. '
8. The doom of false prophets 
(VV 13-16). ;
Even though false prophets lulled 
the people to sleep, God held them re­
sponsible. God gives . sufficient dis­
cernment to enable people to know 
their leaders. No one can plead ignor­
ance In such cases.
4. Waiting upon God (vv. 17-22).
(1) Jeremiah walling the. suffering*
of his people (vr. 17,18). \
(2) Jeremiah pleading for his people 
(vv. 19, 20).
(3) Pleading for forgiveness (v. 21). 
Ho based his plea on covenant rela­
tion, not upon personal merit
(4) ’Hope only in God (v, 22).
He acknowledges that the nation’s
only hope was in the living God.
III. The New Oovenant (Jer. 81: 
27-34).
1. Promise to build and to plant in­
stead of to break down and pluck Up 
(W. 27, 28).
2. Freedom from the power of he­
redity ,(w. 29,30).
No longer shall the children suffer 
Tor the sins o f their parents. Those 
who are joined to Jesus Christ are un­
der a new law of life superior fo the 
law of heredity.
3. The law written within (w. 81-33). 
Through regeneration the heart has
not only the desire but the power in 
the Holy Spirit to rise above and to 
be free from carnal Impulses.
4. Teachers no longer needed (v, 34), 
God shall speak directly to all from
the least unto the greatest so that no 
longer shall the knowledge of God be 
dependent upon the hnman teacher,
0. Sins no more remembered (t, 84). 
When God forgives, offenses are re­
membered no more.
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to be sefved twiae a week; m i Hit 
quarts pf fruits, to he served once a 
day.
Market supplies of oattte for Ha
Butter production in July fo r the nwct five or ,ix  m o tm  
United slightly under 12 !*» *boat •* «i
. per c<mt less then fo r the same month but suppH** of fed eattl* during ths 
, last year, and 10 per cent under t h a t ; first Jialf of 1931 are'expected to  be 
fbr June. Relief to W ry  fam er*  .m .iier than in  1980,aays 
from the depressing influence of a
high butter surplus in  storage 
sight.
Is jn of agricultural economics of tbe United 
.States Department of. Agriculture,
Rett ie the Lord
The Holy Spirit cannot operate on a 
restless spirit—Selected,
Th. Book Thot Doos Not Decotvo
My heart has deceived me a thou­
sand times, bat this Book has never 
deceived me once.—Moody. ,
With God 1
With God, go over the sea; without 
Him, not over the threshold^—Russian 
proverb.
Th. Wage* of SIo
You don't have to institute a law­
suit to collect the wages of sin,— 
Echoes.
Completely redecorated and remodeled . . - over 
$300,000 spent in making- the .’Hotel Chittenden .tLe 
logical choice for the traveler. Home of the  “Purple 
Cow”. Coffee Shop, r Large, comfortable rooms—  
exceptional service. • Rates *from ,,$1.50 upward.
Geo. A  W cydig. M anagcr
COLUMBUS, OHIO
JSforeinaritsting your live stock call 
THE80UTH CHARLESTON STOCK TABUS
DAILY MARKET 
P h o n e  BO
S.K.AM OOT5
MONEY PAID WHEN WEIGHED
PubU c S a le !
Hampshire Hags
71..r'.’ -..........■ 1 11 ' n/  _
SEPTEMBER 19—1P. M.
22 Spring Boars and. 80 Spring Gilts, a few Sows with 
pigs a t aide. Sired, by six boars, different breeding. 2  
Underhill. They have the size, stretch 'and quality, we 
dpubt if-you will fid as many good ones anywhere.
Sale on the farm, six miles south-west of Camden, 2 
miles south-east of Morning Sun, '
~ T  > 7  7  ~  "'■“ 'r  • '* " ■ • :-------•- • - r ~
Free lunch a t noon. Be our guest. r
DOUGLAS HOMESTEAD
E ARL DOUGL ASS, Prop.
- - Come or sdnd your bid: to Col. F. H. HULICK, -
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“HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAF
S A V E  K IN N E Y ’S  S C H O O L  S H O E  S A L E  S A W
WOMEN’S NEW  £A IA  FOOTW EAR
,98
MEN’S  NEW FALL SHOES AND OXFORDS 
Tea or Block. -Hard or Rohbar  Heels. 
i Ceentin' Coo^reerWrits. ■
rum  ate 
$«JH Vales*
B esri'idhool Shoes arid O xfords
$ 4  j »
"  $ IJ I
PUM PS, STRAPS, TIES, OXFORDS
KM, Black or Xan Calf, Patent. Kid and S#th».. Met ,IMhMs. vMsw pctetSd or wend tecs. Sites t to 8. AH he:)
worn*MOKE
o Mask or tea. Goodyser wstt sslss. Mm Mk» *k# ttyk. Msthsw ; 
Mb, ShrsMTio*. Pathsr* Mcs ths jdos. Hess M tkmetk  to aig j.|
MISSES’ AND GROWING GIRLS’ SCHOOL SHOES
$4.79
Size* 8<4 to 
Big *...$1.79 
Sizes 214 to 
Big 7 ..*1.88
Newest Styles 
Good long Wear- 
teg Shoe*
Be at'Khuwy’s Saturday^ *■a oMtoy^Manaag. IM N  P u rt to Choose From. Open for 
Business 7:30 in the Morniag Until 9 O’clock at. Night. SAVE
Boy^m nd Girli* O xfords
PATENT, TAN AND GUN METAL
T
UasSPteBIgfi 
JU8T EIGHT POE SCHOOL WEAX AMD JU  A4AVBKM
m  PAXK8 INFANTS’ BUTTON
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MEN’S WORK SHOESMsosssia Tm er KMght TipStyle. A UR Vale*
MENS SCOUT TOE 
WORK SHOES
$1
Sixes*  ta  l l
Men's Felt Hons* Slipper* 
Sstt padded ehromt tl 
Jsstker sslss.
Oi sM* Saturday ...
Stats « t* U 79c
BOYS’ ATHLETIC 
SCHOOLSHOES 
Msdc'sr UmgH-Wt Isetlwr i 
K tlk k P t
Je tt ildlirNrTtlte Sey.wlw Is, 
M snN nH W ta^^..... ..
to#ytt m»4 Yseeg-Ilssi’B
BASKETBALL SHOES
State S le d  ....ftT*-_  , atisrSK ts-iijttsi;
A M O PM K IM t VALUS
GROWING GIRLS’ 
SPORT OXFORDS 
»  dtff«e«*t stylss. Jest right f*r
the Mffc sek**! sr eoUef* girl. 
BspetarH** voles. Sstarisy-
$2.98
Ciuldrsn’s Patent LeeUier 
One Strap Slippers
Regular 70c value. Many colors 
to choose from. Sizes 0 to 4
Men’s RnS&eir Beets
FIRST QUALITY
ra
it
in
fi
.11
Sizes 
« to w
Rdnfarcsd at 
ro!nts of Wesr
Men’s 1st quality knoe bools $1.86
Man’s Ut quality fc*lf tip 
boots - $2.88
Men’s 1st quality full hip
boots ;*•**•»•«»»*****• .. .  $1!
GIRLS’ BLACK TENNIS 
OXFORDS
The standard tennis 
exford need by *iri:> 
in  Uie Spri«*f!e!s. 
schools.
No y*uticy Fixturas. No Hl^b F m im * SHleamim. J«»t Gwd Shoff* Che»p
S F E C IA L
ChUdven's 
$u4 Laagtk
■ I M r lp H l
^ H e ^  P iir  .
10c
|  M&lfwtStMto neestsweri
ANNOUNCEMENT
Kinney’s now Imva’tliaaiHMy frrflin fan«HW EDUCATOR 
Shoes In tibia loeaUSTW# Haw have the complete Fall 
end Winter Kne of Eshioater tkbee hi e^eok i<# men, 
wensen and j ldldrett i t  ja jila r  
aim ’s Kdeselw «bes»HttfiwV<H.dM d y  W A %___  _ , T__. „ ftftw***'*^WoniMk’S KdewtW~itaw^ lim M lf m * » » * * M> *^w' Boys’ and Ohafcsn’s » * « « #  ^
S P E C IA L
8VM
H O D
White we Brown
Pr.
Regular Me valne.
wliwxtw
50c
s a v e - y o u  & 4 y s i i o B etter  a t . k in n e .y!s- s a v e
